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Ralph Sockman To
Speak At Vespers
Sunday, May 19
Widely Known as W"iler',
Radio Speaker, And
University Preacher

Student Government Officers For Next Year
I
II d J Fl h EI
d P
°d
nsta e ; ° etc er
ecte
rest ent,
Barbara Hickey, New Vice-President
College
witnessed
important
Chapel
services of the year, the installation
of Student Govcnunenr
officers, on
Tuesday,
1\.Iay fourteenth.
The
ceremony opened with the provession of newly-elected
oflicers, cscorted by the l"{'tiring ofliccrs, and
followcd by the Seniors in cap and

May

is a widely known
and
university

preacher.
Graduated
from Ohio \V('slt'~'al1
University,
which later awarded
him the honorary degree of D.O.,
he did graduate work at Columbia
University,
receiving [rom this institution his M.A. and his Ph.D.,
nrrtl pursued theological studies at
Union Theological
Seminary,
of
which institution
he is new a di-

I

rector,
From 1911 to 191] he was all
intercollegiate
secretary
III
the
Y.M.C.A.,
and
was with
the

Army Y.M.C.A.
~

in

[918.

Elected Chief .Iusuce of
Honor Court

Practise Teachers
Tell Amusing Tales
Of Experiences

Rf'f"ovaies in Religiou.

Class Officers For
Next Year Elected
Virginia
Chope was elected to
the Presidwcy of the class of 19+ J
for its Senior vcar at the class dec~
tions all IVIonday, May 13th. Nan~
cy IVlarvin was unanimously
reelected by the class to serve as
Honor Court judge, and Constance
r-I iliery was the second justice chosen by the .J uniors to represent them
all HOllOI' Court
for the incoming
year.
The class of 19+2 elected
Lois
Brellner as President
for its J un~
ior }'ear. Janet Carlson and Nan~
cv "Volfe wne elected to serve as
l~onor Court judg~s for the class.
B~·tty Gossweiler was chosen by
the members of the class of 19+3 to
lead them through their Sophomore
year. 1\IIarjorie Edwards and Eli~
zabeth
1\.Iiddletoll
,n:re
elected
Honor Court judges.
Other class officers will be elcct~
cd early in the fall.

Acheson Prizes Will Go
To Best Bible Experts
The Acheson Prizes of fifteen
and ten dollars will be awarded to
the winner of the contest in Biblical Literature
to be held ~1<ty fifteenth, and open to all students on
the basis of a special examination
by the instructors
in English and
Religion.
'l'he examinations
will include
the first and second Chronicles
of
t.he Old Testament
and the first
and second Corinthians of the New
Testament.
They will test familiarity
with
the text, considerations
of its liter~
ary and religious values, its histor·
ieal sit.uation) and the author as re~
vealed by the text,

B)' Pa.t King

'42

Have you ever sat day~dreaming
in a class, staring blankly at yOUl"
teacher, and forgetting to listen ttl
his words of wisdom while you
tried to visualize what the world
must look like from his side of the
desk? Wouldn't
it be funny if yOIl
wcre in his place and he in yours?
\Vhat would you say? How would
you make the dull facts interesting
and rhe drudgery of learning morl'
pleasant?
There is a considerable
group of girls here at COllnecticut
College
taking a course
called
Practise
Teaching,
under
:vI iss
Butler. And judging from the enthusiasm
and the amusing
tales
which several of these girls have to
tell, the job of teaching is one of
countless varied experiences. Children, and especially
boys, of high
school age arc totally
unpredict-

able.
Harriet Rice, a senior History
major, found herself one day facing
a classroom of curious young boys
and girls at Chapman
Tech
who
commented
vociferously
upon the
appearance
of their new teacher.
Harriet,
ignoring the stage whispers and assuming an air of complete composure, began the day's
lesson. The class seemed quite sub~
clued and intent UpOIl the lecture.
Theil
suddenly
Harriet
noticed
with great consternation
a puff of
white smoke floating forward from
the back of the room. When several of the boys began to sneeze violentlYJ she realized what was up.
I t was sneezing powder!
Harriet
retained her dignity, howeverJ and
showed no sign of apprehension.
She waited untit the white vapour
had advanced almost to her desk,
and then walked
calmly
to the
windows
and threw
them wiele
open. It was cold that day and it
wasn't
long before the mischief·
makers in the back row began to
regret their rash behavior.
Harriet
(Continued

I

g"O\Vll.

President
Blunt called forwa I'd
the retiring President
of Student
Covernment,
lrcnc Kennel
'+0,
who administered
the oarh of office
to Janet
Fletcher
'+1, incoming
Student
Covernment
President.
The newly elected Chief .I usricc of
Honor Cou rt, Ba rbaru T womcy
'+1, was next to take oath, and she
was followed by the six j ndgcs of
H onor Court. The Vice President
of Student Government,
Burburn President. of Student. Government
For 1940·41
Hickey + r , and the Speaker of the
House of Representatives,
Mary
Anna Lemon' 42, were then sworn
into office.
The ceremony closed with President Blunt's presentation
of the
gavel to the newly installed
Studellt Government
President,
and
her charge to the officers and stuBy SIlIlJ' Kelly '43
dents that good running of Student
(Continued
to ]'l\ge Six)
"How happy I am to see you!
I'm so glad that you could come.
You're just in time for my ten
Miss Maria Ley
o'clock history class, or shall I skip
it?" vVe went to the history class,
Farher and I, and forgot about the
alternative.
In fact, I knew so
much in class that I wish every day
were Fathers'
Day. Fathers were
a great help ill classes, because they,
also, discussed the current
topics,
taxesl bankingl
and so all. Such
hobbies these fathers have!
Father
and I roamed about a
good deal, because there was so
much to see. vVe looked at every~
thing, from the arts in I3iIl Hall to
the oats in the hormone laborator}'
in New London, not skipping ally·
thing between.
At pleasant inter~
vals other fathers
and daughters
appeared and were duly introduc~
ed. Sometimes a mother
was in
the group; she, however, let Fath~
er have his day.
Father
certainly
did have his
day. He met President Rlunt and
Dean Burdick on the President's
lawn. He met scores of fathers at
the reception
talked politics, war,
business, and fishing,
and stood
through the camera
flashes with
"With the man-governed
world nary a blink. At the luncheon serv~
in the state it is in todav I think it ed in ThamesJ he was serenaded by
is well to refresh our n~inds on in- a group of students singing college
fluential women of bygone times," songs. The tal ks and smoker~d is~
says i\tlaria Ley, famous Viennese cussion made him very enthusiastic
writer, choreographer,
and dancer about the college, its development,
\Vhat
who will appear in Palmer Audi- and the Dads' Scholarships,
father there did not feel part of the
torium
at 8 o'clock on Friday,
l'vlay 17. She will presellt the li,-es college life?
What did 1 do in the meantime?
of .famous European
women, told
skiis, al)(]
in voice, expression,
and gesture. Packed some blankets,
with music written and played by winter over~alls. There was time,
Dr. Felix Guenther,
head of the also, to have lunch and a ride in
he
Chamber 1\.Iusic Society of New Father's car. (How thoughtful
was to have driven
here!)
The
York.
This
presentation,
which
h,lS telephone poles loomed up unexbeen arranged
by Miss Hafkes~ pectedly, and the gears were a trifle
unwieldy;
lack of practice in driv·
brinkJ is an unusual
opportunity
J

Dr.

Seckman is the author of The Revival of lite Conventual
Life in till'
Chnrch of Eugland
in the Nine---............-tI'7mtlt Certwry;
Tlte Suburbs
of
Christianity;
lV/en of tltf 1I1ystcries; 11110rals of Tomorrow,
and

to PaKe Five)

Father Has His Day
Of Fun And Frolic
At Conn. College

I

Maria Ley To Give
Sketches of Women
Famous In History

(Continued

to Palre EIJ'bt)

Mr. William

A. MacDonald,

editor
of the New
rork Times, defined education as
the "acquisition
of the art of the
utilization of knowledge" in his address on Tuesday, May J 4, in Fanning Hall. The vocational way of
preparing for reality, he went on to
say, is to attend
a trade
school.
The high school student,
looking
for a job needs sound knowledge
of the scientific and general facts
underlying
the trade, all appreciation of the way in which changer.
come in the business world, and the
ability to get along with others,
Mr. MacDonald
explained.
I n discussing the unemployment
of youth the editor said that all we
know about ability is that some
boys and girls should be discouraged from certain fields at which they
arc aiming
because
of personal
traits, because of the overcrowded
condition of those fields, and because of the job requirements.
HVO_
cationa! success cannot be predicted
on grounds of intellectual
ability
or mechanical skill" because of this
overcrowded
condition of so 11H\tlX.. _ ..._~
educational

One of the most

1<).

Dr. Sackman
radio
speaker

Reviews Problems, Aims,
Purposes Of Vocational
Guidance To Success

Janet Fletcher

Connecticut

Park Avenue,
New York City,
will be the speaker at the 7 o'clock
vesper service in Harkness Chapel

WilliamMacDonald
Speaks On Subject
0 f Education

--------

Twomey, Lemon Elected
To Important Student
O.·ganization Positions

Barbara Twomey

The Rev. Ralph W. Sockman,
pastor of Christ Church (M.E.),

Sunday,

5c per Copy

ew London, Connecticut, \Vednesday, May 15, 1940

22

l

(Continued

to l'f\&e Five)

fields of labor.
Then Mr. MacDonald
went on
to say that much of the worth of
labor lies in the social and econom(Continued

to Pa~6

lolVeJ

Seniors To Present
StirringMelodrama
The Senior class wit! present its
anllual melodrama
on Wednesday
evening, lVlay 22, in the gYlllnasi~
lllll about three~quarters
of an hour
after the conclusion of the competi~
tive sing. The title of this year's
startling drama of the gay nineties
will be 'IThe vVolf in False Cloth~
ing" or I<peace in Poverty."
Everyone who plans to join the
gala throng next vVednesday eve~
ning is requested to bring one dime
-only
a tellth of a dollarfor
peanuts which may be crunched or
thrown during the dance and song
routines.
Included
in the cast will be:
Grace RullJ Evelyn i\IcGill, Tcd~
dy Testwuide,
Bessie Knowlton,
Retty
Lamprecht,
Betty
Vilas,
Jean ~loranJ Doris Hart, and rwo
juniors, Lorraine Lewis, and Dol'·
othy Boschen.
iVIary Giese, who is directing the
productionJ
has announced
the
committee heads which are as fol~
lows:
Business
ivlanager Annette
Osborne '+0
Stage i\Ianager-Hazel
Rowley
'-10

Assistant Stage ~lanager-Dot
Boschen' 41
Stage
Technicians
Connie
Buckley' +OJ Barbara Sage' +0
Lighting-Patsy
Tillinghast.
'-1-0
Darby vVilson J~o

Music Club Gives Money
For Music Scholarship
At the
Iusic Club meeting 011
April 30thJ it was voted thar I1fty
dollars be given in the name of the
iVlusic Club for a music scholar·
ship. It will be the first of its kind
in [he history of the college,

~-~
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Wednesday,

'EWS

Free Speech

CAMPUS CAMERA

EslalJUshed 1916

and vacations.
Entered as second class matter August 5, 1919,
Connecticut,

~.

Distribulor of

Colle5iafe Di6est

fJE 1l.IX ll' HIS OOTlES.

Member

I:\ssocialed CoUe6iale Press

,",0.

CDJJ~&~PMblJshn-s RtPrtU1l14Jit.y
CIIICAGO • BoSlOI!

PlAN 10 REMAIIIlIJ'l
Tl-lE JOB UN11L 1998/

NEW YORK. N. Y.
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EDITORIAL STAFF
Edltor-ln-Ohief
Thea Dutcher '41
Senior Editor
Lorraine Lewis '41
New. Edlror
~Ianaglng Editor
Shlrley-Slmktn '42
Patricia King '42
Department

Feature Editor .._
Exchange Editor
Literary Editors

wish
that the long-lost photograph
of the
"beautiful boy" from Wesleyan has been found.
Politely on the night of a few weeks ago it was returned and hung in its old hunting grounds. Today,
it hangs once again in the Wesleyan rogues' gallery.
Our thanks go to you who were so interested
in our mission (especially
"Caught
on Campus")
and to you, the fair damsel who could not resist him.
We understand!
An A ttache-'40
to announce

HE 018) IN 1932" IF
1115 SlXXES5OR. EXI'£CTS TO W'LICI'JE
~15 RECORD flE 1>'iJSr

H"'TIONAL- AOYCItTI•• ,.llI II"

MAO'.ON AVE.

Dear

Editors

Dorothy Reed '41
Muriel Prince '42
Lee Eitingon '42
Marjorie Toy '41
Art Editor
.._
Eleanor King '42
President's Reporter
Nancy Wolfe '42
Reporters
Sally Clark '42, Anne Stern '40, Jean Morse '42,
Sally Kelly '43, Lorraine Lewis '41, Betty Shank '43,
Mathilde Kayser
'42, Alma Jones '43, Ruby Zagoren '43, Mary W. Walsh '41, Barbara Berman '41,
Constance
Bleecker '42, Edna Fuchs '42.
~ _
.._

BUSINESS STAFF
Business Manager
Guldane Keshlan '41
Advertising Manager
Circulation Manager
Margaret
Stoecker '41
DorothyOardner '41
AJsistant Business Managers
Margaret
Ford '41
Louise Trimble '42
Marilyn Sworzyn
'43
Janet Weiland '43
AssIstant Advertising Managers
Evelyn Saloman
'41
Frances
Cornell '42
Betty Hollingshead
'41
Louise Ressler '42
Assistant Circulation Managers
EUzabeth Butler '41
Mary Hoffman '41
Circula.tion Staff
Nancy Marvin '41, Barbara Newell '42, Verna Pitts
'42, SaUy Hart '42, Helen Lederer '42, Audrey Nordquist '42, Lucy Roura '43, Christie
HiU '43, Elizabeth Kirkpatrick '41.

On Our Elections ...
To Janet Fletcher, our Pre~ident of Student
Government,
and to all the other newly elected officers, our heartiest congratulations!
Your positions
are indicative of the backing of the whole student
body. Our democracy here is based on cooperation,
and so we pledge to you our support in upholding
the traditions and ideals of Connecticut
College.
You are fortunate to have had your way marked by such responsible leaders as In ne Kennel, TvIary
Ann Scott, and the other retiring Student Government officers. Our thanks to them, and continued
success to you!

College Spirit Reborn
May Day, elections, Fathers' Day, Competitive
sing, the melodrama-all
indicate spring on campus
as surely as do magnolia bloS::ioms against a blue sky,
white sails on the river, and 3parkling, dewy lawns
these mornings.
Yet the former indications
stand
for something
else of importance
here at College.
They mark a rebirth of College and class spirit.
The Sophomore class, outstandingly
conscious of
college spirit since its entrance, inaugurated
Spring
on May Day in a truly traditional
manner.
No
committee presented their IVlay Day flowers to their
senior sisters for them. The whole class arose to do
hom:lge to the traditions of the day. It was not only
responsible for the seniors' flowers, but it also appeared to hear its sister class greet the sun from the
library steps.
The sophomores'
spirit had spread by election
day, and the student
body voted 98 per cent on

Thursday, May 9. The following Saturday the largest number of Fathers we've cver had were guests at
the annual luncheon in their honor. And the baseball game which followed certainly
indicated
that
spring and spirit go together!
Now we are approaching
competitive sing and
the melodrama,
apparently
with more vigor than
ever before. Our spirit has burst forth as have the
green buds on the larches in front of Palmer library.
Those trees, you know, look like evergreens,
but
when winter comes their needles disappear.
Our
<Continued to Pare Seven)

•

Dear "To whom it may concern":
FLASH!!!
1\1r. Hooper and his attaches

~TERMWHEN

National Advertising Service, Inc.
420

•

trtbutors.)

TA'Itffi. TAUGHT
lATIN AT <IlBY oaL£GE FOR 65 YEArl5/
PRES. JOI-INSCN WAS
0lW'lEllNG UNCXJI.NS

""'l'lie"I'HT.O

•

(The Editors
of the News. d? not hold the~selves responsible
for the opiruons e~~ressed
m
this column.
In order to insure the validity of this
column as an organ for the expression
of honest
opinion, the editor must know the names or con-

Published by the students at Connecticut College
every Wednesday
throughout
the college year
trom September to June, except during mid-years

at the Post Office at
ew London,
under the act of March 3, 1879.

May 15, 1940

ProF

We

T.ENNIS
IS THE TENNIS

COAa-1 AT WEST
VIRGINIA UNIVERSITY.'

WEDD<NGPRtsOO 10 EACH GRADUAl[; Wi{)
MAAllJED. 1\1[; GIFT WA~ USUALLY IN IKE
fDRM OFA C!l[;S! OF SlLvtR WITI1TKE
,LAS> SEAL INCORfQRJ\\l:;D IN THE DESIGN.

Pearl Buck's Novel 'Tis May And Time
TeUs Story Of A Draws Near For
Cou ..ageousWoman Competitive Sing
By Lee t.:itlugun

'42

Huck's latest novel, U ther
Cods may be compared to This
Proud I teart in so far as they are
both well-written,
interesting
novels in which the attention
is focussed all an able interpretation
of
the character of a woman.
'This
latest novel, however, is not of the
calibre of The Good Earth or A
Il onse Dioided : for it has neither
the power, the authoritativeness,
nor the moving quality of the latter books.
Other G(}ds tells thc story 01
Bert Holm, a young American,
who had come to Tibet as mechallic for an English scientific expeditiOIl, and whom
America
made
famous overnight whcn they heard
that he alone reached the top of 01
mountain ill the Himalayas th"t no
Illan haJ climbed before. And because America was dispirited
and
hopdess and full of the sense of
having lost something
brave and
young and clean, they passionately desired a new God, a hero, something good to believe in. Therefore, out of their need, they made
Bert Holm into a symbol, a symbol
of the young America, in which the
old brave successful spirit of the
pioneers lived again. But Kit Tallallt, the sensitive, quiet, well-bred
girl who became his wife, came to
recognize that he was not one of
the few who are strong
enough,
clever enough and great enough
to
endure
godhead i she
saw
that there was Il':.thing left behind
the picture that the idolatry
of a
nation had fashioned for their hero,
Bert Holm.
IHost interesting,
how{'ver,
is
the character of Kit '"f'allant, which
Pearl Buck treats \\'ith insight and
delicacy. She makes Kit a womall
to be remembered,
a woman
outwardly quiet, but inwardly
tempestuous; full of grace and kindness and a toO tender sensitivity,
but with a high-strung
courage
that makes her face the problenls of
life even though she is often not
prepared to meet them.
Although
the subject treated in
Other Gods is novel, the characterization excellent, and Miss Buck's
Pearl
J

Editor:
Germany had Austria, but that had no connection with America.
Why should we worry
our
heads about a remote Hitler? The Allies were worrying, but they were only trying to get an excuse to
stick their nose in other peoples' business.
The Allies were acting. But that was only because rhev were shrewd imperialistic nations trying
to squeeze a little land and blood out of the world.
If Germany won, we were willing to admit that perhaps everyone would be suppressed under a ruthless
domination;
if England won we had hopes that the
world would be returned to democracv.
But all this
had no connection with America.
must remain
completely neutral-e-we
must help both sides withOut partiality.
America's position must be merely to
sit back and condemn war; to make everyone understand that no one should resist the threatening
die,
rater i and to plan how to step ill and have the last
word when the Allies shall have exhausted
themscI ves doing the dirty work, and when there is no
more danger to the wor!d.
Today Germany has Austria still. Czechoslovakia, Poland, Finland, Norway, Sweden, Denmark,
Holland, Belgium, and Switzerland
have been ruthlessly attacked.
Almost all of Europe is under the
tyranny of force and crime. Still only two countries,
France and England, 'are doing anything about trying to prevent is spread.
All those neutrals
who
were determined that it was England's war and who
refused to play sides have been, and are being,
slaughtered
by Germany.
Now that Hitler's aims have become more obvious to the average person, we are able to ask,
«Why was England
worrying?"
and "Why
was
England acting?" with the expectation
of a different response, namely: they were trying to defeat a
gang of criminals who they realized would OVCHIJll
the earth and suppress freedom.
They were spending their hard-earned
money and peace-loving
men
in Dreier to prevent such chaos, and they wert' asking
of rkutral democratic nations only that thcy refraill
from aiding Germany
and hindering
the Allies.
They are still doing this today-and
America is still
insisting that she must not try to help England because the belligerent
nation not favort'd would object to such action and would want to take rrvenge.
Don't kid yourself, America!
Cerm;uw would
not take w' on too. She's spending hUl1dred~ of millions of dollars to keep us out. She wants us, yes, but
she wants us only after she gets England out of thr
way. And England is next in their line of destruction, so why not give the Allies a little economic aid
before we're alone to face them?

By Lorrume

Lewh'

''II

"Tis May, and the rime drawIleal' for Competitive
Sing. Generals are over, so the entire student
body can lIOW lind time to indulge
ill a strenuous song rehearsal several evenings II week.
Because the
competition
at our annual
sing is
friendly, it is none the less active.
The four class song leaders flaunt
pre-occupied airs, members of the
individual classes walk back from
practices with smug, secretive eX
pression:;;, and there is everywhere
all energetic
attempt
to fix up
"that old white rag of II play suit !"
'This
year,
Competitive
Sing
falls 011 Wednesday,
the twenty<';l'cond.
In the softcning
light of
early evening the Freshman, Sophomore, Junior, ~ll1d Senior classes
will asscmble before the Librarv
steps to display not only their vocal
prowess and their newly acquired
class song3, but also their marching
ability. A traditional
event, this is
also one of the most memorable oc·
ca!'>ions of our college year. I n the
years when this tradition was but n
youngster,
it was important,
bur
until four years ago, Competitive
Sing had disintegrated
into a half- CALENDAR.
hearted
competition.
Now
it is Wednesday, May 15
more strongly imbeded in the physEastern Conn. Assoc. of Childhood
Educhological roots, in the unwritten
cationalists
Knowlton
3 :00-5 :CX)
laws of Connecticut
than it has
Atchinson
Prize Examinations
..
ever been. And rightly so. For
302 Fanning
+ :00-6:00
Competitive
Sing consi!'ts of morc
Press Board Banquet
Norwich Inn 6 :30
than marching and singing-it
i'i a
Riding Club Meeting
7 Branford
7: r 5
tcst of class spirit and it affords
Thul'.day, May 16
young musicians the opportunity
to
French IVlovies "Les Preciellses Ridicules"
leave behind a tangiblt' evidence of
"Le Deux COLIverts"
.
their de\'otion to C.C.
Auditorium
7
:00· JO:OO
19+0 hopes to be the rear when
Friday, Mar 17
class representation
is one hundred
Arboretum
Association Lunch
.
per-cent, and also the year when
·
'.' . .
Buck Lodge J: I 5-+:00
the judges have more difficulty ill
Program by IHaria Ley
Auditorium
8:00
determining
the winner than ever
Atchinson
Prize Examinations
before because every class is so out· . . . . . . . . . . . .. 302 Fanning
+ :00-6 :()(l
standing in its performance!
Phi Beta Kappa 1\Ieeting . 206 Fanning
5:00
4

Saturday,

May 18

prose style smooth,
pleasant,
and
Party for 1\IIiss Housechild
sometimes
beautiful,
the
book
·.. .. .. . .
Buck Lodge 5 :00-7:00
somehow falls short of being important.
It lacks the force that Sunday, May 19
Vespers, Ralph W. Sockman ... Chapel
7:00
makes a novel seem convincing,
that makes the reader feel that the Monday, May 20
problems or situation has real huFaculty 'Science Club Meeting
.
man significance.
,,
Faculty Room 7: IS

CONNECTICUT

Wednesday, May 15, 1940

Where Is God? Was
Subject O£ Sermon
By James Cleland
God is in "the breath of a light
whisper," said Professor James j.
Cleland
in his Vespers add ress,
Sunday. May 12. God is "nothing
spectacular,
nothing gigantic, he is
just a voice, a small voice." went
on Professor Cleland.
1any of us
"expect
God to intervene
sensationally" in some great earthquake
or fire; we do not stop co realize
that God is in little things, too.
Even while we are busy with our
hundred
and one tasks "all the
time God is speaking, quietly, persistently . , . if only we had ears to
hear."
'Then
Professor
Cleland
asked, "Which
type of faith is
YOUTS?"
Do you expect God to be
revealed sensationally
or do you
find him in a flower, in a raindrop?
One reason that Jesus was nor
received immediately, said Professor Cleland, is that the people of
those times wanted
and expected
miracles.
They
forgot
that "in
common things and com man peap!c there is Gael." But Jesus had
not forgotten. That is why he talked to fishermen, and tax collectors
-all
"terribly
trivial, terribly extraordinarily
ordinary."
Jesus expeered the common people to uuderstand because in common things
is the Kingdom of Heaven.
"Did
you ever think of finding God in a
sense of humor?"
asked Professor
Cleland.
He closed his address by
saying t1,~at "the wo.rld is too muc.h
WIth us. 'AIl the tlIne the truth IS
being struck out for us but we arc
so busy with so many other things
that we do not hear it.
Professor Cleland, associate professor of religion at Amherst, combined humor
with his points to
make it the outstanding
address
that it was.
·••..L'u~,...

Mary Anna

Lemon

Speaker ot the House ot
Representatives

Faculty Members Attend
Chemistry Talk May 4

COLLEGE

IConn. College, As

..=;'

Nursery School Youn~sters Plant Rows
Of "Silver Bells And Cockle Shells"

Barbara

Talent Discovered
In Recent Recital
By u ic Student

Hicke)'

Industry or State,
To Be On Display
The week-cud or :\Iay 18-19 hnbeen
proclaimed
by
Go\'ernol
Baldwin as Connecticut
Industrial
Open-House
\\leek-End.
The
"\'n\' London Chamber of Com
merce regards the College as ant
of its most important
industrie.
and wishes us. therefore, [Q cooperate with the local plan b)' givingnnvonc who desires it the opportunit}: to be conducted
through some
college buildings by a guide. All
the buildings \\'ill be open to visitors on both Sarurdnv and Sundar
afternoons,
and a special tour wiil
be conducted
b)' campus guides at
2 :30 on Saturday.
~I:111}' Industrial
plants will be
open throughout
Connecticut
on
this same week-end.
Some of the
local factories are:
I. The
Robertson
Paper
Box
Company in Montville
where you
can sec paper made, boxes made.
cclcphaue windows put in boxes,
and all types of printing in color
and fancy packing processes.
2. The Babcock Printing Press,
Pequot
Avenue,
New
London,
where the new presses for printing
Life l11f1(jazille arc being made.
3. The
Braunstein-Freres,
on
'Trumbull
Street, which puts into
colored covers and books imported
French
and Hungarian
cigarette
papers.
+. Admiral Billard Academy,
!}equot Avenue.
5. New London JUllior College,
Pequot Avenue.

On the afternoon
of ~lay 4th,
Professor Linus
Pauling
lectured
at Wesleyan
University.
The leeture was attended by members of
the Chemistry
faculty, Miss MeKee, Miss Kelly, Miss Manning
and Miss O'Keefe.
Three junior
commuters were also in attendance.
These
were
Mary
Montague.
Katherine
Verie and Constance
Bragaw.
[. Profes~~r Pauling,
whose subJcct was 1 he Nature of thp Cova/fnt Bund, is professor of CIH'mistry at the Calihrnia
lnstitute
of
Technology
at Pasadena. Although
a young mall, he has contributed
much to science and is known as
one of the outstanding
chemists of
our time. HI:: is possessor of the
Press Board plans to have its anLangmuir
prize.
nual banquet at Norwich
Inn all
May 15 at 6:30.
Keys will be awarded to some of
the twenty Press Board members
who are to be present. The special
guests at this dinner will be PresiBy l\1'i~thl1de Kayser
'42
This enabled them to know just dent Blunt i Nliss Ramsay; Thea
Dutcher,
editor
of NeH.H:
and
Already the children at the nurs- what might pop up almost any day.
lVlrs. Floyd, head of Press Board.
ery school are learning to become
'T'his ·new hobby proved to be
good husbands
and wives.
They such a great succe~s that plans for
,
two more Hower beds were insti- Lasl Meeting Of !"acllity
know now that it s just as importgated, the results being that three Science Club, May 20
allt to keep a clean, attractive yard beds decorated the exterior of the
The last mceting of the Faculty
as it is to keep a neat home.
[nursery.
At the close of the schoo!
Science Club for this college year
Last year while Miss Chase and year they had the joy of seeing the will be held Nlay 20 at 7:15 in
the girls from College
were pre- posies stick their heads above thr the Faculty Room. This club, conoccupied
the kiddies decided
to earth. This Fall the multi-colorNl
sisting
of thirty-four
mcmbers.
I
'f
A
f I
Howers were in fuJI bloom and meets 011 the third iVIonday of each
lave some .un.
group.o
tlem eventually adorlled thc house.
lllollth.
:'vlembers give reports at
began
hole
l',ecent 1y a repetltlon
. .
f 1,·ls·'
.
. to dIg an appealing
0
.
each mecting all some scientific topnght III the frOllt yard. Naturally,
year's experience took place. The ics ]"(·lating to their respective
desomething
had to be done about children who are in the school thi:; partments or on research they have
this calamity.
Then, suddenly, a year are much younger than tho:-.e done or are doing.
momentous
decision
was made; who attended
last year, but they
After the reports are giv('ll, a
what was. needed was a Rower bed arc just as interested in their front discussion follows in which all lllay
right all that very spot.
yard. As soon as the sun promised participate.
Refreshlllcnt~ are serv'l"'he children had shown a liking them a somewhat lasting visit, new ed later during the evening.
TIl('
fOl: R~wers, so this idea was bene-I p.:ogress was shown in the g~t..den. following sciences are represented:
ficlal III mOre than one respect.
I here are now two new adehtlons:
mathematics,
botany, J';oology. psyNot onl}' would the hole be con-lone, a bed of Petunias, and the oth- chology, physics, home economics,
cealed, but also the boys and girls er a bed of Bachelor Buttons.
and chemistry.
would learn to plant tlowcrs and
Each day the flower beds arc
At this i\Iay meeting
reports
care for them. Before this time the watered with small watering cans will be given by ~'1iss Elizabeth
youngsters
had picked the Rowers such as we would imagine i\1ary, Bindloss and ~liss Helen Carpenthat already were growing around Mary, Quite
Contrary
to have ter. Their talks will pertain to botthe house, but they had never had used. The remainder of the yard any and psychology respectively.
the thrill of picking Aowers they, is also well cared for, and no pieces
Electing new officers for the
themselves, had planted.
of paper or other unattractive
ar- coming year is to be an important
The plans were decided
UpOIl. tides may be found on the front part of the meeting. The commit~Iliss Chase visited the five and ten lawn. One excellent feature of the tee in charge of the club this year
cents store and returned
to the children's
new adventure
is that is composed of ~liss Edith Sol1er:;,
school with ingredients for the gar- they are adding something to the IV1issAvis Borden, and ~1iss Edith
den. \'Vhole-heartedly
the young- nursery school, but even more out- Eastman.
Each person who belongs to the
sters joined in the new game. From standing is the fact that they are
a spot at the back of the school, learning to care for something,
a Faculty Science Club is expected to
they gathered the proper kind of skill t~at may prove to be of value contribute a talk some time during
soil and busily carried
it to the to thell· own homes some fifteen or the veal'. The purpose of the club
is f~r its educational
value gained
garden.
After the bed was sufTI- twenty years from now.
by the exchange of ideas and by til'"'
ciently prepared for the planting,
individual contributions.
'The world's foremost collection
they laid the seeds in it and then
covered them.
A small stick was of historical works on Spanish inLatest available
figures gIve a
posted at the back of the bed, on Auence in the American southwest
which was placed the package that is owned by John Carter library at total of 1,7°9 institutions of higher teaming in the nation.
the seeds had previously occupied. Brown University.

I
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Press Boat'd Plans
Banquet May 15

U)' l:lt"len Burnham

'.010

The ~ltlsic department

presented it" annual spring recital last
Thursday
evening.
:\1ay gth, in
Knowlton Salon.
An enthusiastic
audience enjoyed the well-balanced
program of vocal and piano numbers.
~Iost outstanding
was the singing; of Anna
'Trcmonrozai
'43
whose voice is unusually
mature
for one of her age. She COil trois her
rich, flexible voice very well. Her
part of the duet from Mozart's Le
.Yoxze
di FigQro·"Sull'
'Aria"
rather overshadowed
that of Barbara Miller' + I whose lighter voice
could not always be heard. Anna's
rendition of the aria "Un bel di"
from Puccini's
1l1adame Butterfly
Elected Viee-Prestdent ot Student thrilled
the audience.
Further
Government
training will enable her to correct
the slight huskiness and uncertainFour Connecticut Girls ty that a very critical ear might
have discerned in the singing of the
Win Sailing Honors At latter number. There is every reaM.I. T. Regatta, May 10 son, however, for the College to be
increasingly
proud
of this new
Four Connecticut
girls won the music student.
Women's
Intercollegiate
Regatta,
A new comer this year is Ruth
held on the blue waters
of the Fielding
whose high, fresh voice
Charles in Cambridge,
Mnss., un- was very pleasing especially in her
dcr the sponsorship of M.LT. on singing of Harris's Lovers and in
Friday afternoon, May tenth. The her duet, Offenbach's
Belle Nuit,
girls representing Connecticut
were with Janet Hole '42. Her enunciSue Smith and Dorothy Conover,
ation is excellent.
captains,
with Thyrza
Magnus
The other voice students
gave
and Jane Mcrritt
as their crews. generally
effective renderings
of
vVhen final scores were added, !'ongs of varying difficulty. The se~
including those of Sarah Lawrence
lcctions presented by Audrey Jones
(whose skipper,
incidently,
is the '+, did not show her voice to its
Womcn's
Sailing
Champion) l best advantage, bllt htr general im~
Katherine
Gibbs,
IV1.l.T.,
Endi- provement is evident.
Helen Jones
cott, and Sargeant,
the Connccti~ l4-1 sang Ravel's difficult
Vocalise
cut crew was announced
as win- well, but the audience
preferred
ncr of the race.
her rendition of Sachnowsky's
The
Tea was s;rvc.d,. latel~ _ at .th:.- r:'jfJcF. ~~b.e gre.,ltest improvcment~--'
home of the 1 re~"H..Jtnl01 NIT. T., have
been
made
by EJizabeth
where 1\I1rs. Comp~on
~resen~ed Thompson '40 and Barbara Miller
eac.h of .the Connectlcu.t girls w~th '4J whose voices have become fulla tlllY gilded boat bcal"ll1g the 111- er and more flexible.
Elizabeth
scription,
"Women's
Intcrcollegi
Thompson
sang Purcell's
When
ate Regatta Champion."
<Continued
to ra!:"6 Shr::)

Harry, The Cokeman, Gives Statistics
On Feminine After-Dinner Tastes
B.r Shlrlc.l'

Shnkul

'42

\Vho is the most popular
man
who has entered a College donn
during the past year? H is name is
Harry
w. ~layberry,
better
known to us as just plain, "Cokcman." This stocky, good-natmed
little man and his huge baskets of
tempting delicacies have become a
favoritc College
tradition
dming
the past three years.
His \'isits,
which cause such a rush of pajamiH
clad figures clattering down stairs.
do not seem particularly
glamorous
or exciting to him. They are more
or less routine.
But as far as his
customers
are concerned,
he says.
HThey're a swell bunch of girls.
Regular fcllars. And 1 really mean
it." But don't get too cocky, girls,
and try your charms all the Cokeman, for he has a girl friend whom
he takes riding 011 many of his free
tifternaons.
Although
Harry
stops only a
few minutes at each of the sixteen
dorms, it takes him from 7:00 to
10:00 to make his deli\'eries
and
check in again at College Inn. He
travels about five miles enry night,
'i\1onday through
Friday,
in his
faithful little Ford V 8 ("I'm
always glad to say a good word for a
Ford whenever I can"), starting at
Vinal. and going by way of North.
Thames,
\VinthroPl
around
the
Quad, and over to the west side
of campus.
A little
questioning
led the
Cokeman to reveal a few statistics
which will throw some light o,~ the
after-dinner
tastes of College girls.
Seven cases of cokes (2+ per case)

are sold every night, and 65 percent of these are consumed at once,
for Harry opens them before he
leaves. A part of the annual tenpound increase in weight,
which
has become almost traditional,
can
be traced to the 50 pieces of candy,
mainly Hershey almond bars and
~Iilky
Ways,
which
disappear
from the Cokeman's
large basket
cvery time he makes the rounds.
And, of course, the popular
tuna
fish and egg salad sandwiches, and
the two dozen tempting
brownies
play their part too. Philip I\rlorris
lead the sale of cigarettes, 3-1, with
Chesterfields
coming
in second.
And
when
you see vigorously
working jaws, you can be quite sure
that the calise is tasty Chicklets or
OIlC of the eleven othn
kinds of
gum sold by Harry.
If the girls in
vVindham
and
Blackstone
have
been looking a little plump of late,
it is only because they are Harry's
best customers.
Around the first of the month.
Harry says that $5 bills and $10
bills come rolling in, and he often
has difficulty in making change.
The sudden decrease of the principal of allowances toward the end
of the month can be explained bv
the fact that $25 a night slip frO~l
the fingers of hungry
students
in
exchange for the Cokeman's tempting delicacies.
There is no credit
system to ease this strain
on the
pocketbook.
Harry says that he is
sometimes
asked to utruse'
students until the following
night,
and in that event he putS his own
(Contlnueu

to PaK"8 Four)
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Harry, From College Inn
Reports Girls' Tastes
CQ)ntlnued

Around

from Pace Three}

money in so that his accounts will
"But the)' usually pay me
back O.K.," he laughed gocd-na-

Wednesday,
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Our To\vn
8)' DorOlh) RPed '41

balance.

Father's Day and Derby Dar served to you with lemon slice, and
The Coleman never minds get- are mer; but there are still rwo a bowl of melted butter.
kipper's Dock's very delicious:
ring paid in pennies, for his hobbj weekends before exams when you
ruredly,

and-span building was designed by
a cousin of ~ Irs. Golar's who graduated
from
Yale
Architectural
School. ~1 rs. Golar is proud to say
that she and her husband designed
the blue leather chairs and tables
and the soda fountain themselves.
~Iartom's
features
sizzling
creaks and local lobsters. Vie hear
that their waffles with real Vermont maple syrup are delicious,
tOO For the more ambitious of us,
.:\J~s. Golar
recmmends
their
"Wake
I' and Live Special "_the
most elaborate dish we've heard of
yet. It contains over a pint of ice
cream and stands .+-5 inches high.
You get five different kinds of. ice
cream (vanilla,
chocolate,
pistachio
strawberry,
and
buttercru,;ch),
with fresh fruit, strawberry, or pineapple
sauce.
~he
whole thing is then covered With
marshmallow,
whipped cream, and
three kinds of nuts.
Martorn's also serves an Upside
Down Ice Cream Soda, which reverses the normal process with the
ice cream on the bottom of the
glass .and the soda on top.
"Were you a Home Ec major?"
is the inevitable
question
people
ask when they find out rhar M rs.
Golar was a Connecticut
girl. She
is half amused and half apologetic
when you ask her. "Y ou sec," she
explains, "I guess I've had so much
cooking all my life that T just got
Horne Economics
from
expertence."While
she was at College,
she majored, of all things, in Romance Languages!

May 15, 1940

Exchange Notes
Little Willie-very
rash,
Poured some glue in Pappa's
hash.
Said his Ma, "You clever pup,
That'll gum his choppers up."

-The
Tarler.
is collecting
these little
copper can go exploring around the coun- fried chickens are raised right 011
• , *
the spot in elegant looking ventildiscs. He usually finds one or two
tryside for restaurants.
Have you
He was dancing with a high and
ated chicken coops. Their pastry,
interesting coins in the 50 pennies
mighty senior whc towered
head
seen
the
new
Skipper's
Dock
in
except
for
lemon
tarrs,
is
made
outwhich he starts out with to make
and shoulder over him. After a few
It's located next to the side. There is only one cook [Q
change, and an inspection of those Noank?
agonizing moments on the floor, he
given to him in exchange for cokes, old Skipper's Dock, in a beautiful make lemon tarts, and she makes
ventured to" remark:
I r's a trick to
usually yields several more worth spot at the junction of the Ocean, only lemon tarts.
"I hope my dancing
isn't too
make
tarts
without
cornstarch,
said
saving.
Over a period of fifteen Long Island Sound, and the Mysstiff
from
bowling."
The
fishermen
who ~lr. Wood. They are slighrl)' runyears he has managed to collect ev- tic River.
With a chilling glance" she reery penny from 1856-1940 with bring in the lobsters and clams ny, and so light that the}' practicturned:
"Lt is and I'm not interthe exception of the 1864 copy with moor their boats right on the dock all}, evaporate when you eat them"
ested in where you're from."
an "L'ton the ribbon, and a 1909 in front of your eyes. Lobsters,
Girls from college have galle to
-The Tarler
which, needless to say, an: Skip- Skipper's Dock ever since it was
model mint-marked
with an "S."
But this is not the Cokeman's per's Dock's
specialties,
are kept opened eight years ago. Mr. Wood
Courtship is when a man runs
only hobby. He is just starting a alive in a tank which looks like all well remembers a cold and rainy
after a woman until she catches
collection of used post-cards
with overgrown goldfish pond.
season several years ago when some
him.- The Tatler.
The rooms arc all pine-paneled.
the aim of getting one from every
Connecticut
College girls came to
state and every country.
He used As you come in, a large 22-pound the old Skipper's Dock. Unfortunto collect stamps, but he gave that stuffed lobster is mounted on the ately, there was no furnace in the
THE HOMEPORT
wall. You are served on nautical old place, and the girls were so cold
up because it was too complicated,
for
too expensive, and there were too plates, and when it grows dark, you that they'd have to take a bite of
many counterfeit
stamps.
In his can use their lighthouse lamps all food, and the II run around
the
Good Thing. to Eat
The New Skipper's table to keep warm. The new Skipown words, "It is too much of a every table.
Phone 5U5
racket."
Dock is three floors high. The sec- per's Dock has all the comforts of
ond
Roar,
which
contains
a
bell'
and
Besides delivering
cokes
and
home. They house their own help
working from 6 :30 a.m. to 12:00 some tables, will be open June 15. in two little houses.
Soon, Skipgoing to make recreation
noon as handyman at College Inn, They're
per's Dock is going to open a NauHarry finds time to raise chickens rooms with ping pong tables, writ- tical Junk Shop, where you will be
The Favorite
nooks able to buy practically
at his horne in Waterford,
and to ing desks and comfortable
anything
Place for the
for reading
on the nautical.
take frequent
rides.
One of the and corners
pioneer automobile drivers, he has third Roar so their customers can
Connecticut College Girls
driven 1,500,000 miles since J 91 I. come in the morning and spend the
Mr. Petersen, of Petersen's, has
for ...
Not a few of these miles have been whole day at Skipper's Dock.
sent us all article he wrote about
Mr.
Wood,
the manager
of
amassed during his duties as milkYogurt, (which was incorrectly reDining and Dancing
man at Miss Porter's
School in Skipper's Dock, told us that they
ferred to as Zugot in our last isfeature
"Tea
and
Tidbits"
in
the
Farmington,
Conn.,
for twelve
sue.)
Yogurt, he writes, contains
for a reasonable price.
years, and his trips back to College afternoons
ptonietrist
helpful bacteria which the Turkish
Inn for more cokes when one of "But you're invited to come nnv
Sultan's chef named "the policemen
the frequent
\Vedncsday
night time," said Mr. Wood, "and neve'r
Eyes Examined
germs." Yogurt is also taten by the
booms in business has suddenly de- feel obli"gated to spend a nickle."
Glasses Prescribed and
Bulgarian
Peasants.
Since Yogurt
We asked lVIr. Wood how they
pleted his supply.
Repairt"d
is such a valuable food for the BulNORWICH, CONN.
prepare their lobsters. A fisherman
Like every good businessman.
garians and the Turks, write~ Mr.
....--Nartyis constantly, thinking ')f finds the lobstas about ten miles Peterson, it should certainly be a Office a.t Perry & Stone, Inc .
ways to improve his sales.
After f rom here, he said, and they're kept necessity in the American
Telephone Norwich 3180
diet of
296 STATE ST,
listening to the comments
of his alive in the tank. 'I'hey are not re- starchy foods and rich desserts.
customers,
he has decided
that a moved until yOll order them. Theil
Phone 3650
the cook takes the lobster into the
larger assortment
of sandwiches
Seniors
will be interested
to ,.;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;~~;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;~
and candy, and more fruit would lobster kill room, where he hits it
be very popular.
Our warm spring with a cleaver. Since the lobster's know that they can drive down to
days have suggested to him the idea shell is usually full of watei' from Martom's
and drink: their sodas
of packing ice cream in dry ice and the tank, the cook gets a generous right in their cars. Which is just
delivering it to the dorms. He al- shower bath as he deals the blow. what we've been wanting for years.
so believes that his baskets of rleli- The next step is to chop off the ~/lrS. GaiaI') who with her husruns l\Iartoll\'s,
ought
to
cacies would be mort' tempting
if little feelers and large claws thilt band,
he brought different things on dif- you eat, and take out the spinal col- kllow. She was a Connecticut
girl
umn. Finally, the lobster is cooked herself only last year. The Golars
ferent nights, such as individual
pies on Monday,
brownies
all with Skipper's Dock's own scallop, opened last June 28. "The work
lobstt:r, and cracker crumb
dress- isn't new," explained Mrs. Golar.
Tuesday, cupcakes on Wednesday.
etc. If College Inn should folIo\\' ing. It is placed, shell to the fire, "YOll see, Dad ran a store at
Beach."
l\Iarrom's
spickhis suggestions
it might mean a in a broiler over charcoal, and it is Ocean
greater increase in weight and a decrC<l.e in allowance
for Collegr'
~
girlsl but it certainly would be all =
improvement.
~
Harry's interests are not confil1ed to his business and his hobbies.
~
He is greatly concerned
over the E
European situation.
Since he him- ~
self was in the last war, he is ver~r
E
much against
the United
State;
getting involved in the present one, ~
but he feels that it is the wisest
course. The Cokeman added, IIIf ~
we don't go into this one, we'll be ;
in one inside of ten years."
This
~
Just phone RAILWAY
EXPRESS. We'lI
sounds paradoxical,
but Harry excall for your ttunks, bags, boxes and
plained that he doesn't think that
E
bundles. \'(Ie'lI deliver them quickly and
the English have backbone enough
~
economicaJly direct to your home,
to win without
our aid.
"We ~
wirhour eXIra charge in all cities and
might as well do it up now," he.
principal towns. Off your mind ... out of
concluded.
"~
your way ... and yOll can sink into yout
Harry, our faithful,
interestin~
;crain seat with peace of mind. [f you
Cokernan,
really belongs to that
~
are reruming to schodl, merely repear.
Rates are low.
large cla!)S of unsung heroes who ~
Put life in your lifeline by putare so blandly taken for granted
Confidenrial:
You can send your
There's Day - Life,
"Not snow, nor rain, nor heat, nor ~
bagg:l.ge home" collect" by convenienr
ting your bnst in Life_ Its quilted
Sports-Life, Night.
gloom of night keep him from the ~
RAILWAY
EXI'REss ... and the same
Life - for all oc.
cushions gently lift breasts proudly

• • •

Dr. Harry F. Myers

o
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NEW RECO'i~t ~;;PART~rnNT
All Kinds of Records

Bishop

Studio

45 Main Street

I

i
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*

with your weekly laundry. JUSt as fast,
JUSt as sure.

UNION STATION
Phone 3363 3364
NEW J~ONDON, CONN.

RAIL~~~~PRESS

casioDa throughout
the day -in A, B,
C and D pocket
widths.
$1.25-

tl,75-12.50-13.50

high and keep them firm. The
elastic release which also separates
gives comfortable
adjustment.

VICTORIA SHOPPE
The Modem

Corsetry

243 State Street

/
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Practice Teachers Reveal
Amusing Tales Of Work
<Continued from t'aJ;"eOne)

Information About
Competitive Sing
Rules Is Given

1 I
d h
nonc h a ant y wrappe
e~ coat
about her and went on. with the
TIle Competitive
Sings were in.
lesson. After class she singled out stituted in '92; by President B. T.
the three offenders and requested H
h II Th
f
""'-1
their
resence after schooL
Evi- m ars a.
e rrsr competition
p
.
.
was: held on October z yrh in that
dently t~e boys enjoyed their pun- year and was won bv the Class of
ishment Immensely, for when Har- '26. All subsequent competitions
riet attempted
to reprimand
them
'
. h h fri h
.
have been held in May, just before
h
anot eru~rne WIt t e fig terung Final Examinations.
threat,
o. y~,~ whnt to stay after
The rules governing the ccmpeschool
again!
t ell thr~e
boys titian are as follows:
shouted III a chorus
Yes!'
'
I. Each
class shall sing three
Marge Dunn} who also taught songs:
HlstorY,at
Chapman 'Tech, found
h
I
II
Sh
(a)
larching
Song, composed
er _ PUPI s equa y amusing.
e by Roberta Bitgood '28
noticed before very long that there
'
h' I h h·
(b) An original song
were twO t h lIlgs w le.l t e lstory
(c) A class song
students
were exceptionally
fond
of, ~ilson's
idealism
and Napa
2. Both the words and rhe musit.:
leon s eyes.. She had .only to ask of the original song. shall have been
some questIOn abo~t e~ther of these written by a member or members
great men and an lIlevltable answer of the class
containing some mention of eyes or
3· The original songs !o>hallbe in
~dealism.
immedia~e1y
follow~d. Dr. Erb's possession before Spring
fhe subject of faclsm als~ had Its Vacation begins
+. Failure to comply with Rulf'
a dh erents, f or T any, a IIt tl e [ t
a1i~n. bOYl loved ~o talk about.Mus2 shall disqualify a class
SOltlll. At the sltghtest mention of
The criteria
for judging
till"
'IDer Fuhrer,"
Tony would go off winner shall be:
on a tir~,de, dogg~}dly determinc.d to
On a 100 per cent basis, 24 per
defend
Il Duce to the last ditch, cent credit shall be the highest pas·
if necessary.
sible score for each of the followDespite their' occasional
pranks ing:
and youthful
nonsense, the stuI. Quality
of the songs, especialJents at Chapman Tech were won· Iy the originals
derfully polite.
Both Marge and
2. Quality
of the musical perHarriet were greatly pleased and formance
impressed by the respect and cour3. General effect prodllced by a
tesy paid to them.
class during its performance
Helen Stott and Polly Carrol
+. Percentage
of
attendance,
:lIsa taught history, but their work reckoned on the enrollment
in the
was done at W.M.I.
Evidently
Registrar's
office on the day of the
girls are far more docile than boys contest.
for Stotty and Polly had little or
Duration
of the 193) competi110 difficulty.
They discovered soon rion:
after their teaching days began that
I, AllY
class winning
the cup
in preparing the lessons} correlating
during any three competitions shall
facts in the neatest way possible, become the nominal possessor of the
and trying to make these facts in- trophy.
teresting
for- their classes they had
N ole: The Class of '35 won the
learned far more than they had cup four successive years. It then
M

l
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William MacDonald Speaks
On Vocational Problems

Fathers Enjoy Weed-end
At Connecticut College
IContlnued

From

Page Five

NEWS

rare

One)

ing. however, can explain those
misfortunes.
:'\'ext on rnv program was a littie frantic
se~rching
for Father.
h
'h
iddle of
tere e was, I!l t e mi
campus, he and rune others, warming up for soft-ball.
I thought he
I d I.
If
t the gr~nd
ra given umse
up a
.
stand years ago. EVidently all Iathers on Fathers' Day were as young
as they felt or as their daughters
felt. "Pia ball"
and the game
y C'
"fi
was begun.
onnecncut s Illest
players} the varsity, physical ed.
rna)'ors, and the like, were not fine
enough for the fathers' team. The
men resorted to all sorts of chivalry, left-handed
batting,
bunting
with the bases loaded
and drop·
ping Aies, but their ,1t~eI11Pts were
ill vain. They won.
Father was still game for a jaunt
to the Arborerum.
The feature of
the afternoon
the Freshman
Pagcant, made h'im forger his basebal,1
victory.
All
of us
spectators
were raken back to the time when
chivnlry wa!' nOt in vain, when em.
perors, town criers, market days,
and duels were ill vogue.
'rhe
"Emperor's
New Cloak/} a tale by
Hans Christen Anderson, was per.
fectly adapted to the setting in thr
Outdoor ·I'heater.
Freshmen, who
in the morning had worn normal,
yout.hful faces, were turned
into
bearded,
worry-lined
officials of
state, dashing courtiers,
mischevi·
ous rogues,
messengers,
jubilant
peasants, children, country dancers,
and
stocking·capped
fishermen.
What did their fathers think?
A short organ recital
in the
Chapel
after the· Pageant ended
the day on a note of peace and
quiet. Father said "goodbye" until
June; he was not able to complete
the weekend here.
All of them
both Saturday
and Sunday were
reluctant
to leave. Daughters,
of
course} were more reluctant,
for
Fathers' Day is a gala day at Con-

(Contlnl.ledPrllm

Pace

Get it at ...

larr's

One)

it experience obtained from it. In
discussing the preferences of those

Drug Store
to Dorms nuly

2 Dellverles

who hire labor, )1r. )IacDonald
stated

that

many

employers

advo-

care "overall labor" combined with
education, although some prefer
graduates

The Style Shop
128 State Street

of liberal arts colleges.

SPORTSWEAR

Mr. ~1acDonald turned to local

FURS -

affairs, saying that "resourcefulness
should not he neglected in such a

theme as Expanding

HATS
D~

GORDON BOSE

Horizons,"

Scuris Bowling Alleys

which is the subject of C.C.'s rwenty-fifrh
anniversary.
Mr.
1\1acDonald also mentioned Mrs. Auerbach's gift course as an experiment in the business world.
III

closing, Mr. MacDonald
ed that whenever

-

KAY DUNlDLL

Peter scurta. Prop.

126 MaIn SL, New r.oedoe
Telephone

9814

suggest-

one reads a hook

she should think about it in terms
of her work and her social experi.
ence and 'jtry to find something in
your knowledge that will be common basis for conversation
with
everyone."
This is one way of
achieving the definition of educatioH, "the acquisition of the art of
the utilization
of knowledge."

I

Relltauranteur and Caterer
Generals Grant,
Sherman
and
Sheridan were all considered mediocre when students at '>Vest Point.
Compliments

Peterson's

at

Burr·Mitchell

Bring Your Date To

Co.

It'.1( tllp

Best

in Town

CONFECTIONERS

Rear

334 BIUlk Street

THE GOOD HUMOR MAN
Mr. Leighton
will (;U1I ot

2 p.

ID. -

4:30 p. ID.

-

9:00 p. m.'

ever learned
from being taught. gave a new cup, bearing the name nn~ec~t~ic~t~lt~'iii~~~~5!ijmiii~:iii'~~~;;~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~iiiiir
And they also found themselves be- of the Class of '35, to be competed -:
in., . ~-):
.
~~~~'pl'..;-r·~'1<It'~~'''''';.:'h~1''':-':''.~~J·';1~'-,:~rr;j:~:l.':.-\~~?~t'!"!'''1":':'~;:~:'·~·;:~r'l~~~i\~:~~:
coming increasingly aware of their for until J945 under the same rules.::·;~i.':·0"(i;;=,li
:~~:l~"S~;:':':~
:~:o,;.r' •
• •.. '"4t~~¢/
..u
..'''~'\
." .<'::;,,::;;~.(%-,,:~~
own teachers' techniques.
They began to realize the difficulties of pre~enting material
in the most con··
cise, effective jllanner.
Margo Whittaker}
majoring
in
mathematics,
was in charge of sevend classes, also at W.MJ.
Do
you remember
yourself
in high
school?
How important
and wise
you felt! But Margo was greatly
surprised to realize how young her
pupils really were.
One. day Louise Flood found
herself substituting
for an absent
French teacher in all the beginning
French classes at Chapman Tech.
All went along quite smoothly Ull·
til the sixth period, when Louise,
entering
a classroom,
was irnme·
diately aware of a brewing storm
of resistance.
The boys had decided a "strike"
would be good fUll
and so they sat with folded arms,
flatly refusing to open their books
or answer questions.
Faced with
such a tonspiracy,
Louise
was
quite ar a los...;as to what she ought
to do. When she requested somt·
information
on the day's assignIllt'nt, a cold silence was the only
:1[1,\\,('1".
\Nhell she llsed the roll
b')ok to ca[1 all her pupils, they
au_;\\'(·red after every name, uHe's
absent today."
Finally I.."Quise announced that they would have :l
test and asked the boys to take out
pencil and paper.
Bur they sat
!;laring at her. "You can't d~ thi",
to us," they declared, and ret used
to comply,
Summoning
up her
courage, for some of the boys were
awfully
big, I.."Quise stood over
them and insisted that they do as
she asked. Finally the leader of the
conspiracy-and
there's a .rtoughy"
in every class-looked
up at her
with resignation in his eyes, "Well
boys, . I guess she ":leans business,"
he said. And she did I

as before.
2. The competition
shall be· in
order for the years 1935-45.
3. Tn the intervals between COIllpetitions, the trophy shall be in the
custody of Dr. Erb or of someone
design;ted by him.
The song-leaders will draw lots
to determine the order in which
they appear.
In past years, three
facult)'~
members
have acted as judges.
This year, by request, the 1l11J11her
will be increased to four.
"IVliss Synthetique,"
a doll,
demonstrated
textile innovations to
students at College of Mount St.
Joseph,
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CONNECTlCUT

Now Open

In Its New Building
Popular among those ,of discriminating taste in matters of fine foods and
drinks.

Charcoal Broiled Live Lobster; Shore Dinners; Breast of Pheas-

ant; Squab en Casserole; Freshly-Killed Spring Broilers; Frogs' Legs;
English Mutton Chops; Steak; Soft Shell Crabs; Eels; Fish in Season,
Menu mailed upon requesl.

CONNECTICUT'S

FINEST SEA FOOD RESTAURANT

The Union Bani, &
, Tnlsl
Co.
Of New

Trust

London, Conn.
and Commercial
Depts.
1..;8 Years of Service

YALE
Schoo!

IVERSITY

0/

N~:rsing

A Profes.'siort for tire
Cullege· 'P unUHI
An Intensive und basic expel"!+
enCt: In the various branches of
nursing
I~ offered during
the
thlrtvMtwo months' (·ourse whiC'h
leads to the t1e~l'et:"or

MASTER
A

OF NUnSI

BacheIOl·'s degree

G

In

urts,

sciences or phllosopfiy from :1 col-

lege of approved standing
qull"ed for admission.

Is reM

For cawlogue and informatiO'i
addre:J~
THE

YALE SCHOOL
New Haven,

DEAN
OF NURSING
CQnnooticut

.
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Great Talent Discovered
In Recent Iusic Recital
(

ntinuNl

"H=-4-

fHtm

Thr_

er uninteresting,
but she tOO ha-,
improved. Her singing of Kountz's

Clorl:

Dr. Aiken Gives Fascinating Glimpses 'ew Officers Installed
For Student Cov't
Of Chinese Life And Customs Seen
Covernmenr
is essential to the good
During Two Years Spent In Orient

was

orchestra is seated below the stage
on the left-hand side. Stage-hands
are forever present.
"China is a very safe land for a
woman to travel in alone," remarked Dr. Aiken, who crossed the entire width of the country with no
white men accompanying
her, and
met with no harrowing
experiences. The Chinese are an amiable
race, and are extremely courteous
and helpful
to all foreigners,
especially the Americans, who never
have attempted to deprive China of
her power, territory, or customs.
Chinese
food,
which
consist.;.
mainly of rice ,peanuts, greens, and
fish, is excellent
,and often the
Chinese, being great talkers, linger
over IUllch for over two hours. 111terestingly enough, Chow<Mein
is
non-existent in China.
Although much poverty exists in
China, there are evidences of hap~
piness and contentment
throughOllt
the country, and all the people are
devoted
to their leader, Chiang
Kai~Shek. An interesting COlllment
of Dr. Aiken's is that she wOLild
prefer to "live the life of a Chinese coolie to that of people dwelling in the slums of New York."

I

YELLOW CAB
Phone

China is the country of festivals,
according
to Dr.
Aiken.
The
Dragon Festival is lin inspiring as
well as beautiful spectacle to behold.
this occasion gilded boats
whose head and stern repreSent a
ldragon's
head and tail race down
the river.
Each boat holds f 20
1 men who are stationed
on either
side and jump alternately
to the
beating of drums to make the boar

all

glide through the water.

4321

This

HEW YORK'S MOST EXCLUSIVE HOTEL
aESJDENCE rOR YOUNG WOWiJI

July.

~

Home of College Clubs

in New York
The Barbizon is the home of conege
clubs in New York.. Why? Perhaps

it's because the Barbizon offers so
many more of the smart interestinQ
things that appeal 10 college girls.
Daily it presents a harmoniousmedley of cultural and physical activities ... musicales ... art lectures
... dramatics
a fine library .••
swimming pool
sun deck .••
squash courts. Another reason why
college girls prefer liVing in The

&rbizon Manner is its location ..•
in the midst of New York's most
fashionable residential section, yet
convenient to important business
centers, art galleries, museums,
theatres and schools.
700 rooma, each with a radio
Tariff: from $2.50 per day
hom $12 per week

I

One)

Tenth'"

(tenth

Cushing

Jessie Ashley

If all the \~'orcls of it co-ed were
placed end to end they would really (orm a line.
-The
Villanova

Patricia

King'

Virginia

No Solicitors

l\m

2-0986.'

Employed

296 S~'ATE STREET

'op

FROM

This year, ninety-eight
per cent
of the student body voted in the
Student Governmellt
elections.

Harper

1711-

Method Beauty Shop

Room 310 Dewart Building
302 State

.

Street

Sl!eclallzing In

COllEGES

and Pennallent8

TreatmentI'!
JUanlcu

.f<'lidallf
rillj(

• ••
camo 621 smart young
women this year to obtain
Katharine
Gibbs
secretarial
training.
Today's
employers
demand technical skills in ad~
ditioD. to college educatioll •••
aDd the demand
for Gibbs
graduates
with college back_
grOund exceeds the supply I

Bank of Commerce
EatllbHllhed

New London,

U16l!

Conll.

BosloD. September

Flowers
FrOin

Ask College Course Secretary
for "RESULTS:'
a booklet of
placement informatiOn, and iI.
lustratad catalog.

FISHER'S
104

BOSTON ... 90 Marlborough St.
NEW yORK ..... 230 Park Ave,
Phone

State

KATHA~E GIBBS

5800

I

~~

The Mohican Hotel
NEW

LONDON,

•

RESTAURA."'T; A La CARTE
AI80 Dally

Special
Luncheon!!
70c to $1.50

Grimes
207 Main St.

Ilnd Dinner"

•

Cocktail Loun~c and Tap Room
PurklJlg

Pllice

The Best In'l'ood and Dr1nks
llaneln&" SaturdaJ' Nights
Until 1:00 a.m.
NO COVER
CHARGE

RIDING EQUIPMENT
JODHPURS and BREECHES -

2.95.3.95

JODHPUR BOOTS 2.95

BOOTS 6.50

RIDING

RIDING CROPS Fussy

CONN.

260 Rooms and Bath.

• • •

Theil there's the Scotchman who
~'aved all his toys for his second
childhood.The University Echo.

24, 1940.

• OPTIONAL_AT
NEW YORK:
SCHOOL ONLY -same course
may be started July 8, prepar.
Lng for early placement.

$30

SECRETARIAL SCHOOL

Watch and Jewelry Repair
Work Called tor and DelIvered at the College

• • •

For

Leather Goods
Novelties

• Special Course for College
Women opens in New York and

I

Sherman C. Estey, Laurence C.
News Bldg.,

42

Little

• • •

Estey, Directors,
Daily
220 E. 42nd St., N. Y.,

Stationery

Chnirman of Religiolls Council
Margaret
W. La Fore '41

"When you went to Hol}, Cross
did yOll know a professor with one
leg named Johnson?"
"What was the name of the other leg?"- TIle' Tomohawk.

"Cleaners

Spreads

Jewelers Since 1865

President of tPig aud Candle
Eileen M. Barry '41
President of Service League
Ethel B. Moore '4r
Social C/w;rmall of Srrvice League

• • •

BUSINESS AND

Seven)

iJlIl

• • •

l\mRCHANTS & BANKERS

Page

Perry & Stone

• • •

I

on

'41

National

Ken Hall, Rensalaer
Poly Stlldent, attended 100 different schools
The
New
Years
celebration
which is early ill February
is the Juring his first eight school years.
Connecticut
Campus.
gaiest time of the year. For three -The
days all shops are· closed, and there
is continual feasting. The rich give
The bell that calls Colby stlldon~tions to the poor, and every·
dents to class bears the hallmark::
one IS happy.
Paul Revere & Co. 1824.- The
Conservative
types of amuseConnecticut
Campus.
ment appeal to the Chinese. A favorite pastime i_i mountain
climbSaid the photographer,
trying to
ing to a shrine located atop
a
take the faculty
picture;
uThis
moull·tain.
The}' enjoy especial!)
The Tatvisiting monasteries which arc sur- group is unbalanced."ler.
rounded by the beauties of nature.
As for indoor sports-there's
alA green Chevrolet
pulled tip to
ways Chinese bridge which is very
the corner of r .ake and Harmon.
i much like American
bridge--once
I the
mysterious
characters
on the' The traffic light changed red, yel'cards are conquered.
low, green i red. yellow, green. etc.
The Chinese theater is suggest- The traffic officer in desperation
stepped tip beside the car, and said:
"What's
the matter?
Ain't we
got no colors yOtl lik:e?"- The
Weeks Intensive
Tarler.
Summer Course
A.M. or P.M_
Also complete
Buslne!ls
and Sec.
retariul
Courses
Day a.nd Evening
J2-month
Year
53rd YEAR
rrailling: young: people for business
Catalogue Sent On Reques!

(Answers

''';'1

Treasurer of A thletic A ssoriation
Mary .Lou Shoemaker' 4-3
Chairman of c.c.a.c.
.lane W. :Merritt '41
Chairman of Student Fflcully Fur-

Exchange Notes

month

10

\ Vhat is a hackle?
What is a doxology?
3· 'Vhat is a furbelow?
-J-. 'To
what
cOLIntrv IS the
boomerang a native?
5· \Vhat
is the difference
between an aviary and an apiary?
6. Two peoples that use or used
hieroglyphics?
7· \Vhether
the robin has any
white markings?
8. Of what Vulcan
was the
god ?
I.

2.

The College Inn

S('lilp

This holidav is also called

"Double

Do You Know?

Birthday Parties
Picnics
Vice President of Atltletic d stociCatering by
arion
Faith Maddock ''';'2
Phone 2-3477
S('cretary of Athletic Association
Dorothy

and tenth day).

~

Pll~e

May 15, 1940

President of Athletic d ssociation

Fmgerwavmg

i.<

all exhibition of true perfection of
rhythm.
.
At the 1\Iloon Festival bo:lts decorated with many lanterns which
revolve because of the heat produced, move through
the water at
night.
Strains of typical Chinesl'
music resound over the river producing a lovely effect.
Independence
Day is celebrated
on October 10, during the dry season when the climate is temperate
and is similar to our Fourth
of

THE
~~rtBIZ0lv'

from

funning of the College.
Bs Edul! Fuch!l '-12 ive of the Elizabethan
theater. The
Complete election results arc as
China is a wonderful counn-v at- costumes are very elaborate. but the
follows;
cording to Dr. Pauline Aiken.- and stage Jacks setting, and men take:
its people are as highly cultured,
<Ill the parts. Each actor wears a President 0/ Studell! Covem ment
quick-witted,
and intelligent
as mask, and its color tells the audiJ aner Fletcher '-J-I
Americans. In the summer of 1935 ence what kind of character he rep- Fire President 0/ Stilt/nit GovernDr. Aiken turned
her back to resents. \ Vhite reveals the villain;
me,,!
Uncle Sam and traveled
to the red signifies loyalty; blue or green
Barbara
Hickey '.1-'
Orient where she spent two and a represents a ghost or spirit.
The Chief l ustice of H07l0r Court
half years filled with interesting
actors are graceful and clever, and
Barbara Twomey '-J-I
experiences. As a professor of Eng- their parts are similar to those in
Spi'ahr
of the House ()f Re prefish Literature
at the
Lingnan the opera. Chinese music varying ill
srntntiues
University
in Canton,
a ciry of tempo according to the emotion acMary Anna Lemon ''';'2
J ,000,000 inhabitants,
she had a companies all prod unions. and the

charming.
The other singers will
benefit from further
training and
more experience in singing in publie. It would be interesting ro hear
the same progam four years from
now.
On the whole the piano rendinons were less noteworthy than in
other years. Constance Hughes '.p
played Beethoven's Ecossaise with
spirit and precision.
Her
pedal m~rvelolls
oppor tumty
to stud)
work is good. Evelyn DePuy '42 thiS. Far Eastern country
and its
presented
The Sunken Cathedral quaint customs, and to learn to
of Debussy with good expression. Ispeak Chinese.
Mary Jane Tracy '41 who played " The customs and mannerisms of
one of Chopin's Waltzes was not the Chinese
differ greatly
from
up to her usual standard.
Jeanne those of Americans. but there is litCorby '43 played
Lund-Skabo's tie difference between the people of
Prelude well.
the two races. Both the male and
Constance Meyer '43, who play. fem~le students at Lingnan
Unicd Chaminadc's
Autumn,
shows versrty arc keenly appreciative
of
great promise. She and Marianne
beauty, and arc so fond of English
Upson '41, who played Debussy's poetry that .\V~i1e studying it, they
An Evw;tlg ill Granada, gave the pro~uced slIndar poetry of their
most finished piano performances
own.
of the evening. Both of these girls
To ellter
the University
six
played technically difficult numbers years of English are required, and
eaSIly and expressively.
in addition to this many students
The recital was a fitting conelll- have mastered French and German
sion to the year's work in music. as \Vell.
These
people admire
Our teachers in voice and piano America's
progress III science, but
have good reason, indeed, to be do not approve of its commercial
proud of .their students.
attitudes.
Oldest college building in America is at College of \Villiam
and
1'1ary. It was deSIgned by Sir
Christophel
Wren-1697.
- The
Connecticut
Campus.
_______________

Wednesday,

(Cuutlnued

Lour is Kiml with energj and preci ion. Formerly, Barbara -'liller\
voice has seemed tOO thin and rarh-

The Liutr French

'ECTICUT COLLEGE NEWS

1.75

Folks"

Cleaners

TH E G. M. WI LLiAMS CO.

Phone 4421

We Call for and Deliver
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.5361
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Editorial

Caug h.t on Campus ...

;;;>!============================:=
. •

(('olillnu~·d

from

I:nct> TW~'

pit-it i......
[Tong now; let .. keep It
that way.
l n-tead of dropping it

when \\ intercome"
let' ...be like the
I piues-c-everlnsring
our devotion

.
ill
be~all~ ..he didn t want h~r to 1111..... to our College and to our [radio
this chance of pe:hap .. seeing a n~w nons.
species
moth. 1 he
Zoo major after one hastv look
said Oh-it's
a lepidoprera,
and
ran screaming
down
the hall.
•
•
\Vhich all goes to show that you
can't judge a girl by what she majars in.
So\\' that Spring has rtnlh
• • •
come, and April Showers are rhings
What girl took her date to nc- of the past, we think it's about time
counting class the day they discuss- to take cognizance of our very acted l)ersonal
Expenditures-and
ivc Spring sport~.
why?
• • •
Tennis,
perhaps,
occupies
thl.:
Latest bulletin
from Jane Addams Beach: Because the past few
Late bulletin on the moth story: grc,ltcst part of the spotlight this
days have been usizzling"
and It has J'ust leaked out that the week.
\Ve'11'hope that the ~orth
I
"scorching"
according to those in moth of dinasallr proportions
was Courts \\'1
contllluc to sta)' (ry,
the know, the Sun Kissed Sllnners 1\"" telled ,'" o"e of Ol"· O\V,\ dor'l"'- and that the "rournaments
will
Club has been forced to adopt new tories by a leading student in bug- progre~s [0 a successful conclusion.
plans.
On the scorching days Lee ology who has since taken up taxi- Th~ lntercla!o,s Tournament
for
Barry assumes the office of water dermy, so watch yourselves at ni!!:ht whIch the manager:; arc:
boy. She has been seen making the unless yOll want to see your head
Polly Frank '.J.o
rounds with a glass of water which smiling down <It you from the wall.
Loi~ Vanderbilt '.J.I
she sprinkles,
free of charge, on
Shirley Austin '.J.2
those too lazy to get their own. all
Polly Thompson'.J.3
the silzzling days members of the
has not yet reached the (inals sta~c.
While the cheering
is still !!:oing
S.K.S.C.
may be seen running
on, Here's lots of luck to e\'cryfrom the sun porch to the shower
and back several times during an
one!
afternoon.
Don't forget to check ~ lay 18
J. Shirley
Pichter l+O: "Someon your calendar. 'That is the datt
thing a hen does."
•
Helen Borer' +3: "Some kind of which has been finally set for the
It has been inferred for various
Horse Show. It promises to be :t
all
animaL"
reasons that one senior, obviously
gala occasion, with sl'veral ribbons
l\lost
commonl)
(Answer:
with an LQ. rating of r +Ol at least,
of a and a trophy given ill e,\cll class,
finished her general examination
in known as the neck feathers
and the l'xhibition of some rl'al1)
one hour. Either that or she was cock. )
hYl11n
slljlcrior
eljllcstriallism.
2_
Billy
Mitchell
'.12:
"A
in desperate need of diversion.
On
n
This week is also a 1)1ls) olle fOl
Thursday,
May 2, a check was you sing in church.
Mary r-otOu Shoemaker
'+J:
"I the archers of C.C. The 'T'elt'
found after her name on the Chaprefuse to answer.
Take my naml' graphic Cnrnpctitioll and the I flter
f'l sheet.
class 'Tournament
are being l:OI1l
off the. fist.n
(Answtr:
An exultant hymn or bined this yearl and ",ill be played
Miss Betty Holmes and comoff from lVI ay r J to the I H. Ami
psalm of praise to God.)
pany, i.e. Betty Rome and Betty
all of you Seniors, Juniors, Sopho3. Charlotte
Davidson '42: lIA
Schwab, were recently seell in vamores, and Freshmen-don't
fOl··
-------"'iolls po~itions, some sitting, some kind of frill worn in the 189..0's."
get the Archery Cup which is pre(Answer: A plaited or pl;ckered
leaning, outside'37
Dorm. Reason:
<;cnted every year to the winning
Aounce; the plaited border of a
"fhey are Energy Conservationists
class!
from way back and were waiting petticoat or gown.)
The latest we've hearer from the
4. Jean Baldwin
'40: "India,
for someone to open the door for
Baseball Department:
They h:ld
it's probably
the United played an inning and a half of
them. Each felt that she needed to China,
conserve her calories more than the States. I don't inlOW."
their first game. and the news was:
Sally Rodney
'+, (Explosive "to be colltillued.l'
other so they tlwaited the kindness
Peggy Keag)
giggle): "Australia.
\Vhar. a111 r '+2 manages the Sophomnre-Srl1ior
of an outsider_
right?
Team; Dotty Earll' '+, is ('ncour·
(Answer:
lIYes")
:ll;ing the Junior-Freshman
rt'am
A ct:rtain business miljor, hene<'
5 . .IC<llIcttc Bel·be '+u: '" han'- along.
tlV!"fse to 1I10st forms of living matn't the slightest idea."
The Golf COlllJletition is :11"0
terl returned from a date to find II
Bunte MeuthI.' '+2: "All <J\'illr) progressing
this week.
i\lollday,
moth nestling in her bed. Calming
is where they keep birds, but I the J 3th. was the starting point for
her thunderous
shout down to a
don't know about an apiary."
con rests dming: classes. on till' basi
piercing scream, she ran frantically
(Answer: The former j ... a large of which point'i "nd teams will b..
to awaken her poor ~ unfortunate
roomy cage for birds, the latter a
friend, a zoology majorl but only
place where bees are kept.)
6. Frances YealllY '+3: "Egyptians ... and .. Ill)' teacher,"
Fresh Flowers Dally
Groton, Conll.
(Answer:
Egyptians,
Chinese,
A few nights ago a now prominent Windhamite
was told that she
was about to be introduced
to a
new beverage that was likened to
nectar of the gods. She was led into her room where a tall glass filled
with a delicious looking pink liquid
awai ted her. One sniff and she all
but crumpled to the Aoor in a heap.
The enticing mixture was shampoo
with a bit of red ink added, to furrher improve the taste.

gargantuan of
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Information
Thanks!
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made.
The-e girl, who play at
orwich are competing: for the cup
pre-enred [Q the winuinz cla '.
Thi -, i..the time

01 HaT

S~!

when we

Meet

beain to take Inventory.
.\.:\.,
lookinK back this }t"ar. hOI";rea ..00
[0 be proud.
Tilt: Fall and \\~jntt'r
season .. were extremelv
ucce ...ful;
tanding achjen·m~nr
hockev ba ketball,
ami
swimming;
spice added to our athletic lives by.
the innovations of Keeping Fit !HI
Countrv
Dance;
initiation
of
...omething different in our Coffee .. ;
additions of ski and baseball equipmenr just to mention a few accomof
p I-IS hmen t s. T 0 the• officers
In
S
A A
Da r b y Wilsc
s."..,
\ "",I 1 , Dotrv - Cush
,.
I' 0)"
II I" rail',k ] eannc ' J....oC'
r ·-fe \T.e
mg,
and ~lim Brooks-and
to all the
others who helped them--our
con·
g-ratlll:ltiolls and thank...!
...,
A Counci '1 Ilas
<,ext
year 'A
s
..
been c:Iccted, with Dotty Cushing
<IS President,
and ] esse A :..1II ey as
Secretary.
Congratulations
allil
best wishes for a successful year!

...

at

TilE SIlELTO~

in

- Joe

Jo.,....

The Shehan Joe- year.
Yod; headquortet'l

hal b • ." rIM N••

for ttl. Shehofl

..•

con.g.

for

10 wtUdl disuming

atmalpher.

WOlMn

provid •• the dub
d.g.

accustom.d. H.... yo. con
enfoy -oxtra fodliti .... at no oUra east,
we.-t

gq

web a .. the beautiM

.wlmming

the gym, lOIarfum., roof terrau,
~

con ...e~o"f

Sh.lton'.

pool,

librory.

"xaUon

• _ •

C.. tral loM ""ok ••
aU of N•• YotIt·.amUlemw and cui·
right In !be Grand

Union Lyceum Taxi Co.

tural

Incorporaled

Taxi or Private

Cars

Five Cnu JUde as Chenply

26 State SL
The Blue Cab

place. r.adlly

popular

priced

1>llOne 3000
Phone 4303

SPECIAL RAIn

ro

COLlEGE

Rooms without baftl

aNt y

WOMEN
.

$2.00

Rooms with tub and show.r

.

$3.00

Room. wIth bQth fOf" two

84 Bank SI.

Seporot.

presents

and

Dancing

during dlMer and .upper.

1I.SOne

Rogel' Banks

Al'llold

acc.nlbl •. Twa

re.tQuranb.

floor fadf/tle.

Ad for Mrs, Wade,

Authentics

$4.00
for women,
Hoden.

SHELTON HOTEL
al49th

othel'

LEXINGTON AVE.,
NEW

Famous Namc
Cancellation Shoes

ST.

YORK

Under KNOTT Mlllnlll" ..... nt
A. R. WAllY. Manag.,

•

• • •

Fanlls

Dutchland

Our COrllage8 Speak

for Themselvel

Fcllntan & Clark
Tel. 5588

Crocker

House

Block

Aztecsl Peruvians.)
]. Virginia King '+3: "No
I didn't ,lIlswcr ..
what's
thi:for ?"
(Answer:
Yes,
places.)
8. Carolyn Levy '+2: '" Vhat?
'Thunder!
Fire!
I don't know."
(Answer:
Fi re and the art of
forging and smelting.)

Breakfast
I"UIICllcOIi

OimH-"

"'

THE
MARTOM

T~aLeSnacks
28 FLAVOHS

DU'l'CHLAND

FARMS IC,,; ClmAM

Just Down the Hill

THIS LITTlE SHEEPSKIN WENT TO MARKET!

CURB
SERVICE

• YOURcollege degree gives you
rating in today's job
it is backed up with
superior executive secretarial train·
ing such as Fairfield School provides. Thjs thorough business and
lechnicaltraining is a positive must
for man.yof the jobs which win col~
lege girls' interest. In addition, a
wide variety of electives enables
n preferred
market-IF

Hoi Grilled Frankfu"ls
and
Tasty Hambul·gel·$

lOe

Otl

Coca-Cola has the
charm of purity. Its clean,
exhilarating taste never
loses the freshness of appeal thatfirstdelighted you,
And it brings a refreshed
feeling that completely
satisfies.

l{oll

you to Jcquire background which
may prove valuable in certain spt:·
cialized

fields.

The efTl'Cli"t: place-

ment bureau endeavors to mUlCh
jobs and girls 10 the satisfaction or
both! Attractive dormitory, Warren
Hall, is the scene of plea"llrabl~
leisure·time activities. Catalog:
MARJORIE A. LANDON, Diredor
245 Marlboroulilh
St., Boston, Mass.

_FAI HFJ E LD_SC_HO_OL_

PAUSE
Bolded

THAT

uader

authority of

Coca-Cola Bouling
BANK

REFRESHES
The Coca·Cola

Co. by

Co, of New London,

AND GRACE

[

STREETS

Inc.

co ' 'ECTICUT
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Maria Ley To Interpret
Lives of Famous V;'omen
(Contlnuw

Prom

Pace

One)

for college students to see one of
Europe' best known women in the
field of drama for only fifry cents.
The proceeds will go for the benefit
of scholarships
next
eptember.
Tickets
mar be obtained
from
House Presidents. at rarr's Drug
Store. or at the door.
:\Iiss Ley will present here the
same program which she gave It
month ago at the Brooklyn Academy of 1\1 usic, her debut in this
country, and, incidentally,
in English. Her interpretations
will show
the inside stories of her favorite
18th Century heroines, Marie Antoinette. La Duchesse de Dantzig,

La Taglioni,

to studv at the orbonne in Pari"
where she received a doctorate
in
fine arts.
ince then she ha, written tWO books on Victor Hugo,
and several plays of her own. )\ ow
she is teaching .dancing,
the " ..ynthesis of movement and words a..
essential foundations
for acting,"
in the Dramatic \ ark Shop of the
~ ew chool for Social Research in
~ew York. She works with her
husband, Erwin Piscaror.
head of
this enterprise.
He has recently
staged a revival of Shaw's
tc l oan
in \Vashington,
for the benefit of
the American Red Cross.
Dr. Felix Guenther,
who will
accompany Miss Ley, composed the
music for the St. l oon as well as
that for her program.

Wednesda)" fa)' 15, 1940

COLLEGE NEWS

from Pittsburgh.
For a mere 50L. Lewis & Company
cent piece (they were getting ten
Estll.bLl.shed 1860
Contest Officially Open
dollar bills for stunts last year),
Have
You
Selected Your Flat
he calmly swallowed a shaker- full
\\le knew it would happen-but
\Vare Pa ttern ?
then not quite so
we'd hoped it wouldn't.
The gulp- of pepper-and
at STATE STREET
ing: season hns been officially and calmly sneezed a might}, sneeze.
d ramaricaif y opened for another
college year-and
watch our for
your laurel". you "winners" of last
THE NEW YORK HOSPITAL
vear !
SCHOOL OF
RSING
. First entry
ill the 1939-19+°
dcrbv is Franklin
and :\larshal
Associlltet1 with Cornt"11 University
College's
Jill1m~' Addv. a fresh

1939·1940 Swallowing

l

Opportunity
nursing,
a

For Smart Saddles anti
Spectators
Shop at the

"~or

COl'

exceptional
Cor

ororessron

further

525 East 68 Street
New York City

Elmore Shoe Shop
11 Bank Street

CHESTERFIELD'S

MARION

HUTTON

in Glenn Miller·, Moonlight Sereno de
all Columbio Station, ••. Tue•.• Wed .• Thur..

r

Compliments of

Willow Restaurant
24 Bank Street

Compliments of

Boston Candy Kitchen

5805

D. J. Zullanl

Dante's
Italfan-Amertean
Good Food Fine
We Serve to Serve

52 Trunurn

Cuisine
Drlnkl!l

Again

St.} New London

The Savings Bank of New
London
A Mutual

Savln~8

Bank

63 ~Iain Street
COLD STORAGE
$1.00
Cloth
Coat
$t.00
$100 Fu.r Coat
New Coats !\Iade to Order.
All Work Guaranteed.

Regal Fur Shop
86 State

Street
Phone

Cronln
3267

Bldg.

Smokers by the millions are making Chesterfield
the Busiest Cigarette in America....

It takes the right

combination of the world's best tobaccos to give you
MILLINERY
of

Distinction

•
ENNIS SHOP
230 State St.

addre.i8~

Director of the School of Nursing

Fcs-/

Phone

tnroemutten

Mrs. Cook, wife of

Captain Cook, and La Parisienne,
all great women who put men in
their places in times of peace and
war, and egged them on to do
great things.
Maria Ley feels that we have
much to learn from these famous
women of history. She dislikes the
modern woman who is so concentrated on her own advancement
that she ignores her husband, and
she regrets the fact that prominent
women of today lack charm.
She
feels that a wife's job is to nurture
the glory of her husband, to make
him a greater man.
Maria Ley, only daughter
of
Edmund Czada, famous architect
of many of the leading theatres in
the Austrian capital, grew up with
the names and presences of great
artists.
Her love of interpretative
dancing during her youth led her
to create ballets based on Andersen's fairy tales and Oscar Wilde's
poems. Graduating
from these ballets in which she had appeared \
throughout
Europe, she retired
to
-wrue- her youthful
memoirs
cn-!
titled Dnnrin a Self,
Max Reinhardt
put her
III
charge
of
choreography
for "A 1\lidsummcr
Night's Dream," at Salzburg
rival and for his Moliere
productions in Vienna. She left this work,

In
women.

preparation

college

.a cigarette that is definitely MILDER, BETTER·TASTING
and COOLER·SMOKING ... all at the same time. For real
smoking pleasure, buy Chesterfields every day,

